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of Murray and Calloway county for
volunteer donations to make this
program possible. Mr. Noel also
. works in the counties of Marshall
and Graves, in this same capacity.
--but understand that Marshall and
44_Graves able pae_their share of the
expenses og the executive. Head-
quarters fereethe Four-Rivers coun-
-eU ate maintained at Paduc,ah; and
this .counoil covers the following
districts. Chief Paducah District,
Graves Caunty District; Dry Lake
District; Reelfoot District; - Two-
- ̀ Rovers District, and our own Hap-
py Valley District. Mr. Albert Johitt
"works in the lower districts; and
(Continued on page three)
HAPPY WHERE HE IS
YORK, Me iUP)-Only once In
his 100 years has Charles Plaisted
made the 65-mile trip to Boston








; I Want to start out by aayirrg . .
"I *am the- bPggest liar in three
-states. About' thate. time last year,
I wrote'you through the newspa-
pers, and by letters, tailing you
most emphatically that tills Was
my. int' year to conduct the Boy
Scout- Drive In Murray. That's just
-what t 'thought. I was honest when
• I told you this: just aselincere as I
 could he about-it.
I have tried my 'very best to get
, sopieone else to heed un this drive,
. but to no avail. I know this Scout
work is a good work, and I don't
want to see it drop. We have over
200 boys in Murray and Calloway
County in. the Scouts and Cub
packs that art interested in the
-Scout *Ark, and Meet each Week to
give of. theic time and work to-
'Ward advancement in the Cub
Scout organization.
' Did you ever itop to ,think of
ehe meny -Weilifts and men _or _yoe
conunfinity who are geeing of their
• time and, means to further this or-
ganization, and to make. ,ft go of
It. Each Monday,night the various
troops in the county and city meet,
'told You., will always find your
scoutmaster and assistant scout-
master right with them—working
-and instructing through a set-- of
National Program in Scouting.' The
committee from each eroop• meet
regularly and , advise with the
scoutmaster as to his needs, and to
give him encouragement. Other
members of the Scout organtration
are called in perioilicany. to give
the Scouts tests when they are
ready for edvancement " The deli
mothers are the ones that open up
their homes for a meeting place for
the, Cub Scouts, arid act as mothers
for these young boys while they
are awaat from their own fireside.
All these citizens of your city and
oounty give of their time without
one cent of remuneration from any-
one.
There Is only one paid executive
In the Happy Valley district, and
that is Scout Executive Lytt Noel,
one of our home boys, who is giving
all his time to further the Scout





"Aske'Phe Professor," ae operetta
in two acts, eidli be elreasentild by
College Trairenk School on Fridae-
arid Saturday nights, Feb. it and 5,
In the Little Chepel at the-college.
Each perfprmence . beep at'
730 pe _ . •
According to Mrs. Lillian 'Lowey
and Josiah Darnall.. directors, the
citateinclUdes 75 actors and singers.
'Mary Vieginie---Willisentesl
Bill Hampton playing the reads.
14-piece oachestra, made up of
music practie:e teachers and,eolleee
mtnit .studeuts, will accompany -the
singers..
'The STOTT VCS place on Ole earsra
pus of a Wheeled* Girls School
on commerieemeni day with the us-
ual crowd of relatives and friends
esent to witness the crownieg of
the queen and to join in the festi-
vities that follow.
John Airpworttly. kitiyed by Bill
Hampton, who comes to see. his
sLetee June graduate, meet& Mary-
ida. played by Mary Virginia Wil-
I
k.&tfi L.




O Mrs. Ernest 'Hutchens, 80, passed
away yesterday .at 9.00 o'clock in
the morning. She had, been in poor
health for assine -time and. grew
, much worse . in the east five days.
Cause.bf her death is attributed to
paretysis. 0' • •
She died at The home of her
twice Mrs. Otis--Ferguson at New
Concord.-
'Intitelitig• hcr elwite she-is sur-
vives:I byes aisfer Mrs. Tony Loiens
of New Concord, one brother Thad
an
nieces and nephew.
The ((moral was held, at Sulphur
'Springs Methodist church today at
2:00-p. me with Bro. 11.4... -Lax- efe
ficIating. Burial ,wae in' the -New
Concord cemetery',
The Max He Chuiehill •'Puneeal
figree was in charge. Of arrange-
meets.
PRESENT FOR THE-WCINCESS—With only a photograph
as a model, Victor Feigeribial um,' .,394yea.r-old unemployed
furniture carver, puts finiscdng touches to a minutely ,de-
tailed bas relief in -wood of Princess Elltabeth and Prince .
Tharles. A previous carving of the princess and Prince Philip,








continued rather cold today
and tonight. Wednesday rath-
er cloudy with little change
intempeaature.
REGISTERED ercury Di
Gyer one thousand stuleete_had
registered at Murray State college
by, 11:00 o'clock this morning ac-
cording to college ojficials. Yestera
day' fresrunen and sophomores reg-
istered. All other students are being
registered today.
Indications are that the register-'






NAT RYAN HUGHES PASSES AWAY ON
TO LEAD 1949 TUMMY  MORN
GROZA USES
-FOR-P0110
COLSONTAMILY PNEUMONIA CLllama. the.sister of his room-maae
lit college, and is nineh attracted to
bath her arid her friend ii'vho is a BACK TO NORMAL •
stadent and an assistant teacher
In the school.
,Because Maryidae mother dee
laundry work for the girls in the
school a .situatiain develops that
will hold the Audience until the
final curtain comes downs
KY. IS CENTER
OF PRIME BF,EF
Loux.sirru.s _ The editor- of
Breeder's Gazette. Samuel B. Guard.
says Kentucky in well. or the way
to becoming the national center for
the production of prime beef. '
Guard spoke at the annual meet-
ing of the Bourbon beef esttle as-
sociation in Louisville today.ta pay these executives, and once
each year we call on the citizens Guard is credited with the idea,
which he advanced four years ago,
of feeding distillery by-products to
LOST SUF'ERFORTwell-bred beef cattle. The Kentuc-ky distillereassociation has backed
the idea with appropriations of
REPORTED FOUND
ere report-
ed to have turned up from to miss-
ing American superiert -that -dis-
appeared Tuesday on a flight from
Africa to 'England.
missing B-29 safe car today
The report' r airmen on the
 
from the London Deily Telegraph
correspondent 'in Las Piddles, Can-
ary Islands,. Heemude no amentia
of the, number of survivors_
though 15 meo were aboard the air-
craft.
Neither the United States Air
Force headquarters in England nor
the British Air Ministry ha's eqy
knowledge of the report of sur-
vivors. •
prize money.
Last December. 1326 prime and
choice grade finished sheers were
shown at the third annual Bourbon
beef cattle show in Louisville.
SOCIETY HAS •
NEW MEMBER
New members of ,theeleentucky
Historical Society from Murray is
Dr. W. D. Aeschbacher, according
to a release today. Dr. Aeschbacher
In a professor in the history depart-
ment at Murray State coLlege. -
He lives with his wife and son On
South 16th, street
'The faraily..06 Odell Colson was
reported lobe 1324 to normal- VI:day
following an incidentyesterday ,In
which all .were rendered uncon-
scious. Exact cau.se of the accident
is 'still neknewnebut it - is belieeed,
that 'gas pi mime sort was OW cause.
Airlene agas offieiels whosieacom-
pony is locate on the groundpianor
of "the building made an exharrnive
ehece of-the one line running to :a
kgatet in thehebusinese, taut report-
ed that no leakage whatsoever was
found. . •
An oil heater in the aPartment
was checked but was found to be
In perfect order.
Mr. and Mrs. Colson and daugh-
ter. one year old. were found un.
conscious ,yesterday afternooh in
their apartment by an employee of
the Airlene Gas ompany. Chaeles
Thompson.
LOADED MAULER — A Martin AM-1 Mauler, the Navy's largest, fastest, most heavily
armed carrier-based dive-torpedo bomber, carries a payload of more than 9,000 pounds,
Including three full-sized torpedoes, 12 five-Inch rockets and four 20-mm. aerial caAtion.
Dubbed "Able Mabel" by men of the fleet, plane can fly at an all-up weight of more than







Patricia Neff oitlanci, infant
dasighter ef Mr. and ̀ Mrs-. Hillman
Outland or Murray pasaed away
at the Marra:- Hospital yesterday at
1010 a. en.
She h,-idbse sik, for three days
with pneumealia. ,
Survivors include her parents,
ereedesereittifeeffir. nd "'Met. Lax
Scott of Murray route 6 and Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon Outland of Murray
route 3, great grandfather Willie
Jones of Marshall county and a
number of uncles and aunts.
The funeral was held at .the Pop-
lar Springs Baptist church at 1:30
today with (the Rev. A R.• Harris
olliciatieg. Burial wrts in the Bar-
nett Cemetery..
The Max I. Churchill Funeral
Heine was in charge of arrange-
ments.
ROVIDENCE MAN
FINED S200 FOR :-•
INTIMIDATION
Everett Hibbs, Providence, was
fined a maximum of $200 and costs
in the rourdof Judge Justin 'Logan,
Macitionville on January 2e on h
charge of intitnidating a Division
of Game and elh Censervatiort Of-
ficer.
The defendant pleadel guilty
e• •
when bresught into court by Conser-
vation °Meet's Clarkiftailey, Cen-
tral-City, and J. B. McClain. Daw-
son eelprings, after being sighted
hunting in a field on Jartinity 22
and, had pointed a ,sot gun fit Bath"
when the latter attempted • to arrest
him 'for hunting out of season. .
McClain reported he and *Batley
were looking for duck . hunters
when they sighted Hibbs and a com-
panioneE. E. Wade. in a field near
Macttanville When Balky ele-
_preached the men. McClain declar-
ed_Hebbs leveled his gun at the
Untfiervatteh Officer aid refused
to give his name. In tintsmeantime.
McClain said he circled the. hun-
ters and when Hibbs sighted him
approaching from the rear he low-
ered his gun, but still refused to'
give als name and left the scene.
Offieess,per-Mest—
'day... January 24. arieeted Hibbs at
'Providence efereetraeing the license
_number of the car in which the
pair were riding and _brought him
into court where the fine was ad-
ministered adv. who tisl-not Mr' aild' Mrs. . Lester Nannee,
a•gu en sighted...in the field, P!urray, a boy, January 27 •
- 'Mr. end Mrs. 'Bobby' Lee Puckett,was -not rrested.
• Hardine a girl. January 27.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Norris Oakley.
.Murray, a boy, January'29.
"Alex Grout, the- pride of Ken-
tweky and Dixie's finest center, was
shooting for more than his scoring
record andla Cat victory as he pac-
ed the Bluegrassere to an easy 62
to 38 triumph' ovele Metre Dam.
• was tor the lads—the ones
ioa--a---;
The night before the game, the LE-big Mertes Ferry. Ohio, pivotman,
'and his teammates appeared on a
Frankfort radio station to boost the
„March of Dimes lurid.
4-ftrs'ctiipped in with an offer of
$1150 of Groza•would make 15 poin
against Notre Dame,
' "Okay?, said Alex. *
By halftime tio had rolled in 16
pointsa-us many as the entire Irish
tea/A.
• Net Ryan Hughes, was elected by
the Red Cross Board of Directors
to serve. as 1949 fund raising chair-
man. Ed _Griffin, was selected ...
Fund Publicity Chairman.
The aneuaLcampaign ts r during
nth of Maiich ari-k-effattonal
es quarters e . sat eerealloway
County Chapter's goal at $272e. Of
this $1250 is for the local chapter
and $1479 is tel carry on the great
task Natio al (lionization.
In accepting the appointment 'Mr.
Hughes stated that the goal for the
county sheuld• be reached with a
short hard drive, lasting rat more
than two weeks. Hughes screed as
campaign chalranan last year when
the quota of $3500 was attained the
first 12 lays of Marc)!.IP •
- --4e A new low for, the winter fez'
Murray mei Calloway cosinty was
reached last night,When te ther-
slipmeter clipped 'to' ,flye 'degreea
above zero. * Theieeetesie:warelltifei
.,.,Wind, durfngethe night _winch Mai.' • •
haiTe eieVertted ,a loiver tempera- ;
Mrs. H. 2t. wMiss Sally" Scott,
age 83, died Saturday Morning at
her home in Falls Church. Varginia.
She was a sister law- of Mre-
-Diuguid. -She is survived by
her sod H. ,B. Scqtt, Jr. at.eeeranee,
Tennessee 'and se'veral nephevIS and
nieces.
The funeiral-wak Kau este
_etiodist church-toda
*Kith Rev/George Heil °Mei tine.
Pall bearers were Hairy Sledd.
George ,Hart, Frank Albert 'Stub-
blefield, Elliott year, Tom /keel-
ra -a-ral A. B. kestane
Mrs. Scott titled in bfutrayeefee
about forty, imars At 7flQ West Win
street. She left There in 1943:
The .7. J, Churchill Funeral Home
was in -charge of arrangements. .
CHICAGO—A Chicago milkrrjan
is passing up the early morning
clink of-bottles for a the of ease
thanks to an aunt he never met.
Erik Seaburg is getting ready to
fly to Denmark to collect part of
the $600.000 Mrs. Heby Hansen left
Oroza's ell around play drew hurl-
.
Seaburg says lawyers In Cope* it-pleudits from both his coach Adolph
hagen have told him to be fti Den-Rupp anti , Notre Dame's . Moose
mark in time for a meetirfg of Mrs.
Hansen's 'heirs oneFebriesery 18th.
• Hell collect some $19,500 at the
meeting. And then, he. can settle
down and live off the $20,000 _that
$600,600 will bring him in interest
each year. The Danish government
won't allow Seaburg to take the
entire s600.000 out of the country
But-its believed the interest can be
sent to him in the United States.
Seaburg will leave for ,Denmark
on February 14th. with his wife and
20-year-old gen. He's never been
there before. And he doesn't speak
Danish.
The Seaburgs think that once the
legal details are tattled, they will
live part of the time in
The Daily creel limit for -crappie •
and the rest- of the time 'in
for new-WM) fish has been increas- ,
States.
limit 
from 15 to 30 and the possession """
on the second -day in succes-
sion gf fishing has been • boOsied
from •Nli te 60, Earl Wallace, direc-
'tor' of the Division of Game and
Figh announced today.
int...change was made, with the
concurrence of the Kentucky Game
and Fish Commission, after it was
fount by Division personnel that
the increase in thfs type fish in
Kentuck waters warrants such ac-
tion, rity to make changes
-la creel and bag limits and dates
for hunting and ,fishing was greeted
the. director and the Conuntssion
under the.Kentucky Reeised Statu-
tes 150.025, 'subsection, 4 of House
bill 283 which was approved by the
1948 General Assembly.
Last year thesize limit was re-
mewed left) this species of fish.
Mr. Wallace reminded, and points
out that the new regulation applies
to the entire tate but affects on
Krause.
Itratie says Groza played the
best game Of his career in the first
half. He adds that ̀ when he so com-
pletely dominates the backboards,
it is impossible to beat Kentucky.
Grozzes 22 points against the Irish,
collected on seven field goals gnd
eight charity tosses, ran his total
to 216 for the. First 14 mimes and









, CARBONDALE, Penn. (UP)—An
entire city block of the hard coal
mining town of Carbondale. Penn.,
dropped today when an under-
ground mine caved in. At least
four persons are reported injured.
Fourteen homes were badly damag-
ed. They were knocked lopsided
or dropped straight down. Parts of
The block fall as much as 20 feet.
LIVESTOCK-71
. ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS Livestock:
Hogs 12,000. weights 240 ltie down
and sows steady to 25c Tower than
Monda,v'e avenge_ Heavier
unevenly 25 to 75c lower. Bulk
•  knod and choice 180' tee 220 lbs 21
to 21.25; practical top 21.25; few
early e1,50;•220 to 240 lbs 20.50 to
21; 250(o 300 lbs 19 to 20.2.5: I
to 170 lbs 20 to 20.75; 100 to. 130 lbs
17 to 1950:. sows 400 lbs down 16.75
to -18; over 400 lbs 13 to 16.50;
Stags 12 to 14-----
TCattle- 3509. Calves 1200, about
_ 
Mr. Ind Mrs. J.- W. Hutchinson, 
4m5eeltoinadgs ricf lmi set;erinsquoinrysaylee,rytheliset.
Model. Tenn.. a emy,"Jenuary, 28. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Griffin. 
tle done. Some low medium light
-Murree, a girl, January 27. 
weight steeas at 20.50. A few re-
placement steers at 20; about steady
with MOnday. Heifers and mixed
yearlings also slow. Some light
weights moving about steady. Cows
in light supply with approeimately
25 per cent of the total run corn-,
prised et deals 
steady but fat'cews slow. Common
end--
cannere and cutters 14.50 to 17; bull
and venters steady. Medium to good
bulls 20 to 21.30; cutter end com-
mon 17 to 19; good and choice veal-
era to 26s27to 37; common and medium
21 to
2500. Few sales wooled
lambs about steady at 24.50 to 25.25:
with market not fully established.
Run meetly wooled skins but in-
cludes' about 400 head fall. clip
lambs.
TE IOADS
STILL ICY_Here is today's household hint .
one to help eou sale on the fo
budget. Broken crackers can be
crushed with .a rolling pin and
stored in .a covered canister to pro-
vide home=made cracker meal. And
yOu can use broken cookie's in the
genie way as it base for dessert-
making. ,
FRANKFORT ____ State roads.are
rtill covered with snow tolay.
State police warn snow is still
on roads In every sectian or the
state except in state police districts
nine, 10, end 11. That's is roughly





The weak wtnter 'sun lmelted
Much of the stow- and ice frolit the '
streets in tawn, especjelly on hills.




to th sheriffs office :or teethetage 
the Chief ler 
ed earl-.and • hard to steft e •
cars have beenethe rule eh—we-Rune -
daeenight•when the sten. and gold
setae in earned. •,
Fuel. oi and coal dealers ,indi- • ee
cated that fuel' was-Plentiful •eor the -
present,
By Vidted-Prese
The Army 'wens ,up a big piss* . •
today, a push to clear ,a'way !noun-.
lainous snowdrifts on western: •
plains carry feed to an esti-
-
DOR mu starving viievesatnocdk.oneshalf.
REDUCE CRIME
HOLLYWOOD—A plastic surgeon
says face-lifting operations for wo-
men - convicts may help to reduce
crime.
Dr. Robert Franklin Of Hollywood
says a homely face Or a-wrinkled
throat are-part of the psychological
urges that drive - some middle-age
women - to crime. Says' Franklin:
"A rejuvenated fare can- be the key
to a whole new understanding of
the female criminal."
Franklin says he bases his state-




TURIN, Italy—_(Prince Aly Khan
—Rita Hayworth's boy friend—has
asked City' officials at Turin, Italy
for a copy of his birth certificate.
It's believed he needs the docu-
ment in connection with his divorce
suit against his British wife.
•--Chicago Produce:
Butter 583.405 lbs, market steddY.
93 score 62: 92 score 61 1-2: 410 score
61; 89 score 60. Carlcits 90 score
61 1-2; 89 score 60 1-2.
Eggs (Browns and whites mixed) .
• rer elriaerreoletbe-eopleratfiesi
joi Gerierel Lewis :Pic
commander of the-Fifth Army dis-
aster forge ino\abound. The Genen4
has set up his twadquartere ;
Ornate; Nebraska. .
Taking part in the mass assault,'
against the snows will be hundreds
of eateepillar tractors, bulldozers, ,
wee-Vele. and 'other snow-clearing
vehicles. 'Pick Wilt control them
over a -speefil radio network and
an elaborate aerial lei:deem system.
District heatIquartera have been
set up in various cities for Nebras-
ka, Wyoming and South Dakota,
Labor Unions have pledged gen-
mid Aar petinverkit 4e handl*
the machinery which in Many cases
was loaned by private firms.
TRUMAN THANKED
FOR RECOGNITION
President Truman appears to be
the hero of Israel today.
Everywhere Jews are publicly
thanking Mr. Triiman foe granting
fsrael full diplomatic recognition
yesterday. Mr. Truman had prosta-
te iceegiiiee- the Jewish Stain
when it got a permanent govern-
nt -and he kept his promise.
-However, Mr: Truman recognized
the kingdom of Transjorcian at the
same time. And diplomats see it
as' eepsove to ease any Arab die'
pleasure.
tras 70 to 80 Per cent A 43 to 43 1-2;
10,032 cases, market unsettled. Ex- HERO OF MONTH
extras 60 to. 70 per cent A 42 1-2i
standards 40 to 41 1-2; current re- IS SELECTEDecipts 40: dirties 38; checks 27 1-2.
COW, AGED N. EXPECTING.
HER 28th OFFSPRING
' BEHEL, 0. 1UP)—Goldie, one_of
the otdest Jersey cows in the.edun-
try, is expecting her 28th offsprinig
this spring, shortly ,before her 2eth
birthdgy•
LOUISVILLE—A' Louisville man,
S. Lyle Graham, has been named
"hero. Of the month" by the disa-
bled .American veterans' national
Officers in Chicago.
Graham. 33-years«olda lost an
arm in Plane.crash near the Ad-
Goldie is owned by John Nestor, Miralty Islands' In 1944. He abandon-
Clermont County former. Charles ed. his thoughts of a professional
oss. southern Ohio cattle breeder, football Career' but has managed to
said cow; are old when thee reach' work himself up .to a better job
12 and that a few live to be. 19 or than he had before the war.
-2eaffeldies-agei-hes-addeds-braltre--41e-4a-iremounel- imanager of- the
markable.". Philip Morrie compeny's • Loeisville
An official of the Americart-Jer- plant, which employs 700 men.
sey Cattle Club to. 'Columbus. ̀O.. The selection is part of a national
said he had nevei•-heard, of a Jersey. program to honor _each month a
cow which had pcoduced at such seriously disabled veteran who MS
an advanced age. successfully rehabilitated himself.
Still Short In
March 01 Dimes Drive
The Canoe:tie County March of
Dimes drive is proceeding on
dule according to Ed Settle, chair-
man. He stated that the' tartans
that were placed over the county
-beepiticed-up-this- week;
the cards that were given to schoril
.children,
Settle pointed out that the county
is still behind in its quota and ask-
ed that any person or busines-lithat
had not been contacted, to send in
a contribution. .
The campaign_ ends officially on'
January 31 eneh year, however they
an be extended lar,...a.loneer. time
if necessary.
GLENDALE, Callf, (UP) — You
may have sees one of shape Movie
shorts designed to raise' money for
the Meech or Dimeginreetilt Pal-
alysis Campaign.
isa of Glendate;r  
has..And he faces a petty theft
charge in police' court today be-
cause of it.
The 31-year-old drill operator
says he broke into a public laundry
and took five dollars in coins from
a March of Dimes carton there.
Shortly- afterward he saw the
•movie short.
Then Joe Phillips went to the po-

















THE LEDGER & TIMES
—
IProposai TO Mina 75,000 Extra
iarlir-9-US-Gets Cool ReceptionPUBLISBED BY LLDGEBali TIM ES PUBLISHING_ CtIMPA-VE 1
s
The prasenal at es blew Yock
congreasman • k. let 76,a1Q0' extra
Italians into- the United Saites each
Publiuhed afternoons except Bundy at 10$ North 411i ammiom. year fur- thi aaaa four YC•41 ha*
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times., and The
times-Herald, October $11, Mt and the West Kentuckian January 17. UM
W. PEECY 'WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
JAMBS C. WILLIAldS, GIMBAL MA.NAGISR
Question — Is the German's Word Any Better?
Adelbert Houlien. former broadcasting manager of the
German- Overseas "Radio Service, testified in court that
Mildred Gillars tAxis Sally) wits the second highest paid
employee' of the German. radio iervice. He also 'testified
that she broadcast her propaganda without, any -force
whatsoever. He .said that .tio -propaganda. 'barra dc asters
were forced to Say anythinst  theydid_ not _want- to.-,
'
' in a -loe •wc:er categOry. • •
since she Is an-America.n citizen: tfe cannot help-but--haye
a feeling.of resentment againSt using this Gentian's teS l-
awny Mire Atuerican"cpurt. Mildred Gillars is an Amer-
ican; of ait- obviously- loW -stripe: -but-to-es-the-Oerma-n falls
•-Why uld an American court use the trerman's testi-
monx against her when a few weeks ago a  Georgia court 
re usedro-Vwcceiil the sworn testimony-o( an rXiierican Ne.
gre "Woman_ who i's-as trying -crobtain -justice When se'
white men shut her husbind in blood. The Negro
woman identified positively one of the participants in the
slaying of ,her husband, and- her tektiliony was thrown
out. - •
We belieCe that the prosecuting attorneys who aie at-
tempting to convict Azis'Sally. could do GQ Without‘resort-
ing to the useof a German's word. which We' believe to be
ivortbleso.
In the first' place We -think thit -the- ,Germans would
_ 4PIne,-1144 mial4 a perso
• their cause.
The ways and means of legal, procedure are not faniil-
• ler to us.but this one of using several insdent, recent ene-





. Richardson.. is in a
bon m Glasgow.
from double pne
-...- aredted plenty ea interea* in Italy.
antered at *a Peet °Mee. Murray. Rentaaba. for tiesenanasion ela it vitractea *very. 'age aat at a
. ' • iii Vie tanned States and pritlhalily
Second Class Matter -
Strsscaliprion' RAM: By Carrier le Mukray, per week 15ra. per far' thatareaien. the' Italian govern-
- 1°01ga a& agi °Poway and adtoinias counties. est .Yrekr. $3-50. 'SW- meat hesiet cerrinaenteda
IIILTIONAL 111111PIIIMINTAT7VE: 'WALLACE WITMER CO'. 903 Stench
1111Oding Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Park Ave. New York; 303 R. Michigail
4.46 Cbkogo: Oa Boylston St., Barton • .a , •Tallt KILIMICILY MESS. ASISOCAT10111
sr Public Voice items which in our opinion are not.for the best isatwie.et our reattesa.-
We teary* the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to-theaulti%
Tuischiy Afternoon, February 1. 1949
--t:hanti41 .1
Washington are not reported be
:bright. Wrestkaag- With , Presiaaat
Truman's demand air a more liberal
bill to-Oeirint displaced pessons,
ongress anat. likely_ to be in a
•burry to tatemli- immigration
proposal on behalf of saingle.egan-
. Mso. Mere,. eerfainTrivauld be
sharp Warnings that lettang down
the bars for hale would lead to a
flood of pleas from other over-popu-. .
latecl lands. a , ,
nut the attention paid in Italy
to the 'ammo, facuses attention-
again en -.Ital,y's grove, asapalation
problew--- •
hair's .-pepFlatforr: is increasing
at the rats. f 400,000 a year. Presi-
dent Einoudi, Premier Di Gasperi
and Foreign •Mtnistar Stores !I, all
C Mai MI5" Vaasa Via-..
Italian exaeras phd. eieratan, "aaereas 1 so/neaten Ilinaa cans/al • 'yield
easily- in Home - aatiMate v-ari-4.ecenoliti :iuch" as France he* ha1
'ously that three aaa five Million normal tiMes. But it vain take :too
hans sheuidateragrate ata.talen. l°ng'.._ ' • -
• Italy has two -million 'unemployed so. Premier ,De 'Gesperirts bible
tight now. in epite oe .the fact that delateately sb find places' where
-the payrolls of hat factories . are Italians can 'emigrate. ' Much 'talk
notoresusly padded 'with unneeded is heard al Borne'of lades fernier
coIoniaaem Africa. 17W1- even - With
MO pressure methods. biassolini
couldn't make' too niuch of those
.
coloniei. Only -a. few thousand Ilea
ianeaother than_ soldiers: were sent
to; them. . . .
Braill is wilheg to take, Bataan
Immigrants Ma - there- isn't_ much
work tor them in bcazdian cities.
and neither brazil nor Italy is able
to give the imenigrants enough
financial backing to set them up
•to dram 'finally as the birth
rate • drooped in most European
countries. But the excess of bletbe
over death still- renuaned large.
Then in. 1924. the United States .
stopped free inuoigretion at was
a great blow to Italy. In some years
.os many as 500 000 Italians had en-
tered at New York.'
The ether -eoutirries.-whicla -woad 
still take Italia-1a Musician's in '
big .numhers were or are not the.
land of opaortuaity that the United
Then,./Benito Mussolini with his'
military ambitions Baked his big
ye to aecrease hales already_
swo MI population. When he made
a speech in 1927 demanding that
Italy. build up to a population of
90. inalioe, by 1950.-' the world's
economist shook their he:ds. But
Muesolisil went abead— bonuses
for big families. government -mer-
rier giate• heavy Wei for baehe-
lotaaar.d a ban QM practically all
-ernigretiona
- The maiereaaaendatunem ent
the sestalts o thitapedIcaralaaar -the
an( ftelehr sily* retareary ay are
4110aliaaa ettaillted--Enti ealtin
warners and tratey saiQi are working
rati
naliereraunent make-work projects
are not 'listed as unemployed. The
bigg_ensauisenapboymerit is in the
rural section& where slogly im-
proving far/lame methods are re-
placing hand labor.
There exists a dispute as V
whether breaking up large estates
in tau% Italy would increase food
production enough to have a big
effect In relieving Italy's pope-
latian' and food 'problem.. Some ex, •
sax it would. but Presalent 
in farming. " ,
-The bed -Millet for Italian liater-
413- -"1411113115""133ft grants at tire mamma itients-urbetrade. has written a book saying it
waall not.
Italy's over-population problem
has been acute- for more than a
century. It resulted from a high
birth rate, a climate conductive to
saattion ' • along tile and the fact medi-
cal scier.ce always has been of• -
Rwaarda'au• 31.Years old. 4 wall': big:. order: .A.nd fnost of -Dia'',
t
razarit Deavoer.tic party circles
-in Kentucky" He is postmaster at
/a. , Gangue-.
a • • / . .
aubes
,es, Joel Several farmers:in Wayne county
cal cundi- ilisoduced inure than 3.000 pounds
tal autteeingi of tobacco to the acre. Ky 16 and
onia and, a heart i K - 41A tieing rnes: widely 'grown
—71 
land is. poor.
SA-1/11 through the 19th eenturY
and the first quarter of this cen-
tury. Way exported her. sons and
daughters in laege numbers, to
Frar.ce. the. Ur.ited States. England,
Brazil. Argentina and other . Wads:




EVERY PROBLEM HAS:A SOLUTION---
. _
Yes, everipra-blems like bills that have a way of pil-
iNg awfully fast. The way we suggest is simple. Just
ome down .an* stirt a savings account, you will be sur-
pr-ime€1 krow'kerw it wilt niou.t, Nvtiek by week.
•
By saving, a Certain part of your wages each pay day,
you-will he putting aside maniy for emergencies, and if
necessig;tegulaf -expenses.
. DON'T _DELAY
-START YOU.11- ACCOUNT TOBA---
France. France actually' is under-
populated as a result of the War
and is able to use Italian immi-
grants because France is 'in anan-
cial and political streits.
And- there is campetition. GSE-'
many, with an equally grave pope-
lation, wants to „send irrunigrants
to trance. The Fregah seem Si
think it better to take both Ger-
mans and Italians than .141j of i
either group. That. cute down the _
number of. Italians Fence will take,
So. it looks as if Italy's popula--
tion problem will go on for eta/o-




Will: WOOER "vs. MURRAY, 1064LICICY
VW0SONIlli OFF ICE, TOO - On-stage skating partners
Michael Kirby and Sonja Henle are pictured as happy dinner
3artners in New York's Stork Club. Could it.be that the ice-





Siotheite Malta . , he beliaaree this wasutd redace 
'The NavyaTia-athe /Limy, wereaalierng ad building costs.
-urged-. today -to- put far• more de- Moak Deniers
pendence on. testgof medeloat syn- Sonic 200 military 'and 'civilian
thetic tararaft. doctotat have enrolied for a. gov-




Will last seven days
nautical sciences in' New York that and will be conducted at Washing-
this Is neeessary to &AV: money. -ton. The doctors' will be. taught
Be said that lb Worsa WO- I a what little. is. known so tar of the
fighter plane only cost f7.000. New cheats 0; atomic radiation on the
a. fighter, plane costs $30Q,000 to 'wraith bash' and atomic contomin-
000,000 slid the bombers of to- ,ation, of iced and water.
morrew may cost $4.000,000. •Jk staff of 24 atomic scientists will
- So Admiral De Florez says we deliver thelectures.
can use electronic testing- 'devices Mote on 
ie 
and to cqnstr ail synthetic aircraft Radioactive isotopes have enabled
and-testathern-befortaary-areat tly•- goverrinielitakiii scientists To
1- Mg models-ever are-befit. Heaseid oqi- many ow things &emit feat
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger












 LI1 Ott Citailett-of-partici _
ing In robberies in Virginia, 17-
year-old Betty SWIM] (left) and.
14-year-old Sylvia Marie Comas
seem to think it's all a big joke
a as they sit In jail in washington.
TLey Ai ere arrested with another •
girl and an ex-Marine, Mira Co-
soas called herself "Sylvia the -
Safecratker" because "It soundea
snappy!' Not that she'd ever





• Leaders of u.nions representing rail-
road engineers and aremen seek to force
railroads to add extra, needless men on
diesel locOmotives. This is sheer waste
-a "make-work" program which wemid
 Mean fewer- Inprovemelifs and 1Wser
costs-for You!
Railroads use modern diesel locomotives
because they are one'of the means of giv-
ing faster, better service to you.
Two men compose the crew of a diesel.
- They occupy a clean, comfortable cab
at the front. The engineer handles th3
throttle. _firemaaaitaansiviatclpestiass
track ahead. With no coal to shovel, be
has practically nothing else to do.
No 'benefit To Vim '
Nor/ the leaders of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Enemata and the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen and Engiee-
men-witht tvw the diesel locomotive as a
• means of forcing a feather-bedding scheme
-r on the railroads. The extra men they pro-
ve** to add to the diesel crews are not
needed. There is no work for them.
unionThe leaders arcfilch tills -among
themselves about which union should fur-
nish these extra, needless men. The
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
hay" eeen. threatened a strike. You may
not be interested in this dispute of these
two /mains, hut you would he vitally &M-
aimed if these groups succeed in putting
through this featherbedding scheme, be-
cause It would mean a slowing up of the
improvement program of the railroads-of
which the dismal Is the outstanding symbol.
iUESDAV, FEBRUARY 1, 1949
•
•'" ' .1 Phosphate feitilizer will help pie
,•atesenastipo was tote's grentia-ntaabariatiathaAlreee-
ect today to a meeting of ing season.
fertilizer manufacturers in Wash-
ington ,by scientists from the gov-
ernment experiment station at *d-
esk North . .
.Among the things discovered are:
A much smaller proportion of
phosphate fertilizers actually is us-
ed by the plants than formerly was
believed. This Is true especially
of _corn, 10pacco, cotton and aatias
beans. This' emphasizes that glai-
r the fertilizer close to the seed'aery ,necessery.
• Phosphate fertilizer is useful for
corn only In the early season. It
help in the later growing sea-
son. •
Mare research :it needed in plias-
phate fertikirars because the radio-
active isotopt eakatialetits show a
great variation in their effective-
ness according to the crop or the
time they are applied.
WANT IT BACK
TROY-1J : tillaaaairroy firemen
begged the pupils of Public School
S to do them a , big favor: Pleat*
return the fancy red helmet that 
was taken from a pumper as the
department fought Raines which
nearly destroyed the school.
ZONE MANAGER
WANTED!
Investors Syndicate national dia-
tribes/3r for a variety of invemtnallli
programs and money accumulation
serving many habluantial„.:__-_
ample In this area-Is ready to ex- -
pand its sales and service for more
complete coverage. The Zone Manager e.
lected must either have sates caper-
ace or definite Galas ability, must
have pleasing personality, good reps--
tition. be. -hard working and morally
sound. Proper application should pro-
duce for him on. et Use etionantinittait
top incomes. - - • -
If you know a. lead Ansa who Mil
qualify-a friend or yourself-welle
for complete detail) to
- K: a, Cannon
Divisionaj Sales Manager
1503 Boatmena Beak Bldg.
St. Louis. Missouri a
. ... *totikz,z, 4-ez.motve du(
I$ 15 a Jies
Leaders Fivo unions thinh ita
a featherled a, 7,s42,4 icscsi4 ;.1.1e44444 4dowt.44 a7,ow
Diesel crews are among the highest pilot-a--
railroad employes-real aristocrats of
labor! Their pay is high by any standard.
Granting of these demands, therefore,
would mean that the railroads would be
paying out millions in unearned wages to
those in the very highest pay brackets.
....We'd Like To Spend This Money On You
You know how-much the diesel has meant
to you in increased Weed, comfort and
convenience. The raifroads have many
more of them on order tor even greater
improvement in service to you. But need-
less drains of money, such as this present
demand of the unions for needle* men on
diesel& reduce the ability of the railroad
to spend money oil better service for you.
Proud as the railroads are of the diesel,
it is only a small part of..their improve-
ment program. Since the War, literally
billions of dollars hav.e been spent on im-
provement of treat; and stations, on new




-Feather-Bedding Means Lees Service
To bats
But brazen feather-bedding Nehmen like
the one nate preponesleitauld, iiageelpeaftiadivert large sums of money from our pres-
ent improvement programs. Even worse,
they make improvements like the die.el
worthless, by making the cost of their
operation prohibitive
These demands are against roue inter- _
ests-as well as thole) of the railroads.
They are scaemes to "make work". Nei-
ther you nor the railroads shoulff be faced '
dituli-ami-wity they-air -gx)
them
such a penalty for progress.
these "Make work" demands to the last
why the mikes& are resiating
souTHEAsTin RAILROADS
JAI& AI

























































































 THE LEDGER & Tam, MURRAY. , KENTUCKY
I Lost and Foundl Resturant Man Tries To Out Wit
 Weather Man But Can't Do It
LOST-Strayed from my home be-
tween Kirksey and Stella Friday,
January 28, a brown and white
clog, half bull with leather strap_
and ring. aroaad neck. Friendly
and answers _to name "Buster."
Finder please tit and notify H. L.
Starks at once,. Murray, Ky. Re-
ward. Route 2. •, • F3p
•
7
BURT HENSON comforts her,
13-year-old son Billy at inquest
In St. Louis, Mo., where he ad-
mitted shooting his father to
death while the father was chok-
ing Atha Munson- (International)
COOPERATION
ALant 'about this tinu of yeiiiirthe.e-one Harry -Vitatileren, a-
veteran of 42 years at the businessit seems everyone nas the weather
-foremost-in his mind. He eon n
(Continued erten rage One)
Mr. Manchester handles the Chief
Paducah District, and helps the
other two executives in the other
districts. • 4
I believe it will contact your
local judge and your superintend-
ent of your local setioUls that they.
will .tell you that the Scouts give ̀I
them less trouble of any nail 01
boys in our city or county.
If some of the solicitors fail, to,
contact you during the fund raising
drive. February •f-lk mail yolfr
check to either oneaof our local
banks, and, mark it -Boy Scout Ac-
count.- and send your deposit slip
to either Van Di-Valentine or Har-
ry I. Sledd.
Please make up your mind what
you want to rive' to this drive, and
when the solicaor calls on you, be
ready to give him your donation.
Please be as liber4 as possible in
your gifts. Please don't say, "I
don't have a boy." but perhops your.
next door neighbor has a boy whom
you are very fond of, or from -a
Christian standpoint you want to
help the youth to grow up intd
better young man.
Youp,.00-operation in Scoot week
will be greatly appreciated by ev-
ery Scout in Murray and Calloway
county. Respectfully.





Officials in the Bor&ugh hi Queens
in New York City took a look at
the place Nicholas Hansen built.
•• And Mid.-a home was never ilk
• this.
•
• Hansen had bail a filling statiqn
— :and has been doing Sae since be
1
ed last ' • _ 
.1C":114 Borough officials Wis it•
• should have been a home,
Hanson put up H garage In a strict-
• ly residential district. Hansen said
•• epparentry the right hand of the
• Borough didn'i know whaLthe left
hand was-doing. For the depart-
ment of housing rave him a permit
to build his gas station.
It turrad out ".1.:aat the aistrict
was re-zvneCafter he got his per-
mit. One aMoirity says Hansen's,















SO4 W. Elm' St. l'rhana, Iilinls
ye MOneir.,
IT'S THE TRUTH—R,actkA•Ralph Edwarda gladly makes nia
Contribution to the March Of Dimes as Basil O'Connor, presi-
dent of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, looki
• On. Mr. O'Connor is appealing for greater funds than evet
before to take care of all polio victims, including those at'.
Meted in the recent epidemic—the worst
- •
considerably disheartened by the Not everybody" in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
• lassified Ad. & Times but nearrvC 
everybody reads it.
ENIX-CARPENTER SHOP





c.e  two be swrese s•bs.
In. a., tr. IL Psi  art-/SiSm-
.4•0=04.-
For Sale
IOUtft I.UNItSrat — reaming, all
sizes and lengths, dimension cut
boxing and siding. John A. Nance
Mill, half mile west ot- poor house
crossing on Penny road, or phone
•'1415-X-M. tie
BUY KELLEY'S CHICKS-U. S.
approved, Pullorum passed. Good
layers, Good broilers. Write for
FOR SAL -l47 Chevrolet 4-doordircripttoo price list. Book your
Pleetline, ammo% exceuent cdricti- °VS; /law - Murray Hatchery,
lion, an* man owner radio, neater, P•1194016-J• tif
seat oriver•-Hubert Coles" on Ha-
=I road near Midway. -- yap.
SliLE-Modern 10-room house
near high school, full basement, EXPERT PIANO TUNING and re-
stoker furnace. Appointment only .pairing.-434---North MI6 Street,
-Kansans-Jones Realty Cu. Phone Poducah.-Buell F12p
1214. tf
ROWLAND Re on Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one blocx south
of ,Sycamore' Street.
INBIJI,ATION--Call.41111J for .ialsran
insulation and permanent type
NQ-4e lt klarr ill&-fik__Rava-T  keep out told. tf
meal ill Come as low as MSS -_
th h'ko.. Allo,latile as- LONG DISTANCE MOVING. Mod-
...must at toad pianos. We de- ere inek- mauranoe. Now low
Edwatds, 808 S. vases.  Ilisguiir tim_to Michigan
Pirateah,-7'tatialiend slid other points. - Glay & Son
4431„ ' T Th 4:itt /23; Lulea. Phone 1080-R. Murray, Ky.
FOR SALlfr-Oak breakfast" i able 
le: If
land lour shairs. extra-' INGER SEWING MACHINES-
',enbone 181. • -- ' ,Bought, bold, repaired-all makes.- 
OR SALE-Three Cceiter Spaniel Overhauled $7.50; electrified $17.50;
Services Offered 1
;puppies, red and light, blonde-
'  'W. Jr Pittman,' 503 Olive. 'Phone
837. 'F3p
. _
FOR good SO acre 'farm.
:All been limed and phosphated and
covered with -stable manure. All
. under good * fence. Good five
room .house, poultry house, stock
barn and tobacco barn. Fine well
of water. alu god-3- cistera._-
tobacco hese,- two arms.
available. 4.ocated five miles east
of Murray on school bus; mail
route and Milk route: This farm
can bepurehased worth the money
with a G. I. loan. Possession in
four to size weeks after deed Is de-
livered. This is a good farm and
if you are a G.1. this is your op-
portunity, I/ interested'See or call
-Raucum Real Estate Agency, phone
122 • F3c
FOR S4LE-1941 Ford car. Good
tires. Motor in good shape. New
battery. Top and upholste-ry in
bad condition, Price $350.00. Cali




Plant Cestipede Laws Graft asS
have • peesaaneet, bewstNel taws.
TIM NSW °Raba PROW CHI*. 4
NiSEIDa NO WOWING Olt sari.
FICLAL firee• ta see
swit-ins or ***** Dees si•I die
in winter, treeent• wee/ green&
stops sweeten with it• ayee•tildelt-
F0HiS aerget Need eases awe
fee &anteaters ea FOS WA
plant at *sea
Wellbon-Asderson & Ce.
BOX 10, COLUMBUS, GA.
weather stripping. Save heat and
foe the best aervice call 1120-J or




apartment. Private bath and pri-
vate entrance-W. J. Pithead, 503
Phone S37--  
FOR RENT-3-room furnished a-
partment Available now-609 Ol-
ive. After 4 p.m., call 9108. F3c
FOR RENT-3-room uniamtabed a-
partm eat near seems. Sot run-
ning water. has., private entrance.
Available now. It interested m-
ei.i at the Lector Timm #11
1"1.:iT-Three large unfur-
a. ip,t.iirs rooms. -Private
bath. Price reasonable.-101 N.
12th St. Phone 771M. F 1 p
FOR RENT-Furnished house, near
College. Gas faeaslie - Walter
Jona,. phone 535. F3c
COMFORTA.BLE augtooil roi"---- --
RENT-Stoker heat, tot water all,
time. Two bathrooms in house.
Close to squalc. Gentleman pre-
ferred. Call 164.
ONE TRAP PROFITABLE
WADDINGTON, N. Y. tU12)--
Frank ()shier. veteran -St. Law-
rence Couoty hunter, and trapper,
figures making $25 to $35 on just
one trap isn't bad. The trap con-
tained a rare platinum mink, be-
lieved to be the only one of its













Tens of thousands of prises worth
millions 07 dollars will be given-.
aoay dahlia 1949 in contests °pea
to you. Already Colgate-Palmolive-
Peet Is ariferIng $108,906 -hi '4,951
• prizes; Lever Bros, $5.,••5 In 418
• 000 in 683 prizes—to mention only a
•
• few. let us show you how YOU
• can win a share! Send Sc. stamp for
•.6 copy of "Making Contesting Pay,"
• details of these and other current
• contests, and a page of entries which
• won more than $15,090 in prises.
• Our service ir offielally endotsed
• by International- Contest Headquar-
remember a winter as rough as
this-bitter eald--or_ unseasonably
idorma-never perfect. And so .it
goes, ',just as Mark Twain said:
Evergoile talks about the weather,
but nobody does anything about it."
However, there's a restaurant
manager in East. St. Louis who was
particularly worried about the
weather. Not that the weather was
bad. laceause I& St. Louis area had
luckijy miSSad all the blizzards
Ind ice sierins,around it. It was
just that the weather forecasters
--was often prodicting bad weatheri
that never came.
Well, the ..esturient
Stuart Tomber-get to thinking
ruefully about it whilui pouring
another catiikfron of unsed het soup
drale, It seemed be wasi,
hit the 1-,pot diking the -cold, Sorrily
forever preparing food that would
weather ler. --Wahlgren had pre-
dicted, only to „find least St. Louis
basking tinder a spring-like sun
at the appointed time. --
Tomber was healing complaints
Item oilier merchants, too. One
men who runs acauto supply store
,said he had spent a lot of money
advertising. skid chains and, Ice
 well. "
So ToXber got himself appointed
heett-rot-a Downtown Retatterr
Asscalatfon • Committee to _take the
matter up with the 'weathermari.
He let Willgren hatve it, too. -
In a letter' Tomber• said he was
considerate of the pitfalls of the
forecaster's Profession. But he
accused Wahlgren of predicting
anything that came into his mind.
If it •wouictreake'geod-copy for the
newsmen.. In Tomber's" wiird•-• -
'Wahlgren's apparent fun is costing
tie St. Louis area thousands of
dollars in waste"t-such aa,unneces-
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if 41111111i t I
ABBIE an' SLATS
And finally Wahigren got back
at the' restaurant man. l,,uL week
he predicted a sleet and ice storm
and it showed up right op schedule
-the worst in 25 years, for the - St.
Louis area. Then Wahlgren caught -
a cold rand went M_Ipal-aIA but
happy. '
Such wasn't the case for Tomher.
He' was busy Moving Nis family ira
with fruynds because the storm had
cut off the electricity in his home.
"Phooey," said the food shup man,
chants' complaint as "vicious." As
-he 'Out it-"weather forecasters
throughout the '_nation excaPt a
certain amount' of ribbing when
,predietionx-fait. However; I 
cafl %t victeui in this case. Ueuailly
PeoPle- are thankful that they miss
,-Wahlgren y.xplained that-nine
times out of 10.....his predicllons
agreed to a "I"' with those made.
rjfi4at Chicago and Kansas city.
The only thing that struck Wahl-
gren funny was Tomber's threat
to bare his errors dad the damage
DOWN they'd caused to his superigia in
I-Shooting star Washington.
2-Bone
1-Small bite "I -don't' Claim to be perfect or
4-God of war even 95 percent right," Was Wahl-
11-Pertaining to the
stun I gren's answer. I was, I would'nt
7-Dye oast be working for my present salary1-enehes
s.-tdszetraent janyway. I'd .be in! great demand
...Teutonic deity elsewhere."lg.%) give up ot?c•
whole affair. "Who wants to talk
about the weather when the weath-
er's so bad.- .
rui rda 
The auto supply man beriefitted Times
from the publicity given the go-
T.eriger 14,
na.Wis• men
around, a Kansas dealer who was Get Results- •
raa-W ilatted.711"3
sw•w•rdi• short on skid. chainsand long on
21-To citrons* snow ordered a shipment of chains
33-Trananctlons

















STOP IT, CHARLIE::: YOU FOOL!!!
IF ELMO'S BIG, HAPPY FAMILY
WANTS TO SLAUGHTER
LET 'EM.'! DON'T INTERFERE II!
L11. MINER
I DON'T WISH ELMO TO BE
BEATEN TO A PULP BY HIS LOVING
aat..ateea I WISH TO BEAT HIAA
  IN THE AMWEARYI.C.IAN
The People Speak ! ! !










































Frankie Holland of the 
Freeman Hotel, is recovering from
a recent illnesh Metered by a severe
cold.
Mrs. Effie Dluguid Of the
• road has returned _from e
month's visit with her daughter-
'and tinnily of Detroit.
migeheen Woods stiirfant at tbe 
Universitic
spenh-the-week-end with her-Pee-
ents. Dr. and Idra.witalph Woods.
. •
Mrs. Stens .'Burnett
ed to FlOrence. Ala.._ following a
week's visit with her cousire, Miss
, Emily Weir-and Mrs. C B. Forh
- of the Concord road and Mrs. Ron-
ald Churchill, East Maple sereet.
also, her aunt. Mrs. Zula Cobb
Lawrence of Louisville. who is in
the Wear-Ford home for an extend-
ed visit.
Miss Mildred Gatten cit C.akt.
who has been the house guest of her
sister. Mrs. Ralph Wear. 208 North
Fifth street. foreetnee weeks. re-
tudied Sundayelienn"a brief visit
with friends in Louisville..• •
Miss Rena Michele- student at
Murry State. college. spent the
week-end with her parent & Mr. and
Mrs. G. L. Mitchell of Memphis.
• •
Miami Aast Tealck, Marie Milan
and 111strile Thomas. morray State
ogled* stisdents, visited their par-
ents im Hapkinsville. over the week-
est '
• •
A group- of young people from
the First Christian Church. May-
field, attended the youth Week
Program offered at the First Chris-
tian Church. this city. Sunday eves
ring. The youth of the local church




• ' tee she?? ..aeri•
VARSiTY TREATRZ
Clef." el Hr. 22 Min ) --
Feature Starts: 1:10-2:50-4:30-15:10-
7.50-9.30.
HE'S PAYING FOR FIRST- MISSTEP
r 1
Ilehee eile.'e7EeeetT4e .
HIS FIRST MISSTEP at only 8 months old Is being paid for by Mutiny—
Lyons. trussed up in an overhead traction splint in Baptist hospital.
Little Rock, Ark. He fell from chair, broke thigh. fret ie.."
Itinackcis Oohing":
WITH RETIREMENT of Chiang Kal-
ahek as president of China, Vice
President LI Tsungeen (above),
advocate of peace with the Com-







7 THE LEDGER & tams, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• LOCALS
-Wijilam Jupor Hopkins of the
U. S. Navy will arrive home Thurs-
day from San Francisco. Calif.. for
• with his partite-D.
Mrs. Ames Hopkins. He has been
1ermL
Mrs- Imogene Neale and son Jer-
ry Den haveheen confined to their
bed wite_flu, but are rnucif better.
Mrs. LIMP Man- of South_Orn St.
has been confined a week with flu,
but is able to be out again.
Me and Mrs. W. Ze'Carter had
as week-end guests. their son,
John. Mack Carter. University. stu-
dene-end Mrs. Carter of CAM-
_
DUTCH LAUNDRY—A laundry would go out of business in
Volendam, Holland, for all the washing is done by the people.
Considered one of the best "shows" around, the hanging
clothes make getting through the streets like running an
obstacle course. The thrifty Dutch don't even Use clothes-
pins. but entirtne the wash on the line.
'eeee-W: Havard Welts returnee to- r
• day, from Franklin,. Tenn, where eo lege
•." in a hcerOnehaleustndpatient ; elivivalendar
• lowing prolonged illness.
e.-
To relieve miser- ,
ies, rub throat. '
with coinfcrting VI VASell
chest and back
January at. February 1, Monday.
Tuesday ,— Remstranon for ,ssc-
arid semester
February 2. Wednesday — Classes
ear:
February 4. S. Friday. Saturday —
ieriereng school operetta-la the
L:ttle Chapel • '
11W4SFER coMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDEICI.C.C.
— All I.C.C. rates are Rot the same
PHONE PADUCAH 0,33 COLLECT
216 Kentucky A%eaue Paducah, Hy.
• Crating, Storage and Shipping
TODAY
and WedneSday





TURHAN BEY • • LYNN . BARI
THE °SPIRITUALIST
"Mix!. Stevenson's been — mur-
&fed." said Bill. swallsewIng hard "T HATED her — and now IMO%
and looking a little green. A dead—and I'm so ashamed."
There was a stunned moment of Megan confesiee humbly '1 didn't
silence and then a little buzz ran even try. to help her. Maybe 11 I
iprounn the -t•rowtt,- ane -the WfM1'
'emurder" was the only word 'that "Oh. come now, her goodness'
tired be distinghlahed in that buzz. sake." Tom protested. 'You must
, "Murdered? Fiddlesticks. Bill not give way to such thougete!
Logan — you reed, too many o' You're on the verge of becoming
them mystery stories.: snapped morbid."
Mrs. Stuart. thenisting her way "They say it happened before
forward. ':Maybe,blie- 8tevensone midnight," Meganeteld him thick-
sot hurt--an accident Get away ly. "Perhaps she—she might have 
ought Id see bow bad hurt she ise home—" Her voice broke end she
from that door and iemine gee. We screamed—perhaps if I'd been at




teethher eyes  
sunkohackrda.nind
sod Mrs. &Wirt saw the greenish h 
frightened. dark with horror.tinge to his sallow fare. "Ain't no
mistake about that. And the Police Tom came into the kitchen andput his hand on her arm and 'Ravewant to be the first one to
get fnto a place where there's beset her a little shake. "Step that)"
a Murder. I'm standing right ordered sternly. "Everhe y ad
here till the cope get here and • been eft home—even If y u d been
there ain't 'nobody going in Ull down here In the living room, you
eisireriel-ef eite-ehe teserge--einer'
I your room upstairs at the back of
could not have heard her And In
yuirivETIOW10011-balk, . . holdlna, the sobbing eeh you'reheing. dare-fig?"
-ekrne;-8012_!/1•41Aubmet___ .- The little:^tlearment slipped
Ind: her VOW with sous, out. Yet the moment, the second,brought her milk, like ealwaes do.
and I stopped at the doer and I 
after it had been spoken it seemed
%aid eybo,hoo---fres me. Mrs. Ste- 
to crash In both their ears filth
the sound drdoorn..His face went
'she 
comeen?' And when white and set and his eyes were
didn't say anything, I opened bitter and tragic.
the door—end she was lying there
—all bloody—" Hysterics swept 
Megan caught her breath and
looked up at him, tier eyes wide
ner again and Megan urged her and dazed. Incredulous. There was&trees the road and to the porch, 
w a 
pause between them that could
here Annie stood watching and 
listening, 
have been a matter of seconds: yet
to each of them it seemed to
stretch endlessly
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious)





Don't Let That Car Of
Do
_
Whether it iika 1949 or a 1937, make sure we
give it 'a checkup today; ,Freezing winds and icy
roads are reaj enemies to your auto. • 
Let us give yOur.:car-a mid-winter checkup to. .
keep it. in tip-top condition.
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CHAPTER TWENTY
iT WAS near noon the follow-
ing' day and Megan was busy
In her perennial border along
the walk, resetting some
clumps of phlox and thinning
out some of the other peren-
nials that were taking too
much room for themselves,
when a sudden sharp scream
of terror rent the peaceful,
mild air:
Megan jerked to her feet as the
scream came again—irom the W-
hereon of Alicia's house, and now
she saw a girl whom she *cognized
as Betty Hendrix. whose fattier
owned a dairy, come stumbling
down the path from Alicia's house,
wringing her hands and scream-
ing.
Before Betty had reached the
road, people were answering her
screams. Men and women ran to-
wards her down the road. but it
was Megan who reached her first
and caught the tremblipg, white-
faced girl and held .her as Betty
screamed Again. and. .with the
comfort of Megan's arms about
her, burrowed her head into
Megan's shoulder and burst into
shuddering. sobbing laughter.
"What in the world—" somebody
One of the men ran up the
walked to the house, stepping over
the milk pail. whose contents had
splashed over the pore h and
bolted through the-half-open door
Of Alicia's house.
He gave a yell and stepped back.
-Then others criawded close and
Molted in and instantly stepped
-heel as though they had received
a blow.
The first man who had reached
the place—Bill Levan, it was— erverient to say..disteessed and un-
pulled the door shut and said happy. "It's a -terrible thing. I
sternly. "Mustn't anybody go MI can't help feeling terribly sorry for
there till the police get here Might her—alone there. She must have
mess up a clue or something. been terrified."
Somebody go call the. law." Megan saiel. in a small, strangled
"But what is it? What's hap- voice, one hand at here throat. "OA
pened? Bill, for Pete's sake—" —don't!"
cried - Mrs. Stuart. as usual one of "I'm sorry," 'Mtn said centre*
the !Vat at the scene of any catate sionately. "It must have been very
trophe or unusual event in Pleas- unplearent for you all day with
ant Greve. ' that mob--" • - -
or that her eyes were wide and the
'whites showing to an unusual de-
gree. Annie's thick-Upped .mouth
was tighay folded and she said no
word as Megan and Betty reached
the porch. But Annie's hartels were
kind and gentle, end between
them, she and Megan were able to
get the-girl into 'the house, away
from that rapidly increa.sing crowd
across the road, out of reach of
voices that were sharpened with
excitement and curiosity.,
The day crept on somehow.
Megan and Aeaue turned Betty
over to tier family, and the house
grew quiet. Neither Annie nor
Megan was. disposed to Wit;
Megan, because she was locked
fast in her sick, shaken thoughts:
Annie, for reasons of her own that
she had, at the moment, no mien.
eon of revealing.
Megan was too self-absorbed to
be aware of Annie's curious, fur-
tive glances as they went like Ms-
tomatons through their regular
daily chores. Probably not a house-
hold in Pleasant Grove sat down
to 'a midday meal; what food was
consumed was taken more or less
on the run. So it did not occur
either to Megan or to Annie to
wonder when Jim MacTavish did
not appear for the meal.
In the late afternoon. -when it
was apparent that there was to be
no further excitement 'denved
herrn watching a locked and barred
and guarded house, and whee the
county officer on duty had made
it quite plain that he knew noth-
ing more than they did about the
crime, and that. If he ced, he had
no, intention of revealing, that
kruntledge.- the crowd reluctantly
dispersed, -- -
Tom. stopping on his way from
school to pick up his daily supply
of milk and eggs, paused for a
SOcial Calendar
. euesday. February 1 -
The following groups--oh the
Woman's Council of the First
Christian church will meet at 2:30.
Group I, Mrs. Clyde Jones, chair-
no:', at the home of Mrs Ed Diu-
guid. Jr. • '
Group II. Mrs. W. J. Gibson,
chairman, at the home of Mrs. War-
ren Swann:
Group III, 'Mrs. A. Cannon, chair-
man, at the home of Mrs. Carmon.
Tuesday, February 1
The Woman's Society of Christian
-Service will meet at 2:30 at the
First Methodist Church..
The regular Meeting of the Delta
Department of the Murray Woman's
Club will be held at 7:38 at the
Club House. Hostesses win be Mes-
dames .1. 1. Hosick, Robert Jarman,
Whit Imes end High Houston. ,
Tuesday, February I • -
-The- Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church, will
meet with Miss Mary Brown at
Wells Hall at .2:30.
weaneastay, Yebrisary
The Murray High School
Teachers Association will meet 'at
the high school at 3 o'clock.
Thursday, February 3
The Business and Professional





Mrs. Crawford Is .  'UNITED PRESSHostess Ttitynn
Grove Club —IiiANAGER DIES
The Lynn Grose Homemakers '
 4.1utlary 25,-The-swetiate-
called to order by Mrs Olthe
Parks, in the absence of the presi-
_Th_e_yice prejaghtignst general
manager for Asia of United Press
is dead. Miles Vaughn, a .veteran
dent Mrs. Clois Butterworth who
Week.
is in Lexington, for Farm and flame when his eampafi overturned while ,--
newsman„w,as drowned yesterday
.. Roll calk was -answered by those
Present with 'What Can W.e Do
To Further Peace." Minutes were
read by Mrs. Jess Story. It was de-
cided by the club to sell 25 boxes
of "All Purpose Cards."
Hotel Eticues was presented by
Mrs. C. Lockhart. Pleats-knife car-
tridge ineerteci and the second les-
son on "Dress Fittings" were very
ably discussed by _Mrs. Vernon
Butterworth and Mrs. B.-Swann.
Mrs. Olive Parks, hah ,charge of
the recreation. Several lively songs
and contests were enjoyed 'by MI.
Miss Crawford, served a delicioua
salad plate and hot spice tea. Each
person left feeling they had learn-
ed many 'new and helpful things.
'North 13th GOisip
- Hello folks, here comes Sue City
ue salg a let crhews. Wele was
wishing a change in the weather,
so I got it with a big snow. It looks
good after having an. much rain.
Mr. and -Mrs. Luther waskbueil
and family spent the week with
family on North 13th St. . .
Mr. Louis Washburn isevting
,from Chicago, Ill. -
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pace and Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Pace and daughter,
Glenda Mae, left Sunday for Madi-
son, Ill. •
Mrs. Earien Wolf of North 4th
St. spent Sunday with Mrs. Dan
Washburn.
Mrs. Augusta Long, Kirksey,
Route 1. was able to leave the hos-
pital last week and is at the home
of het, daughter, Mrs. Clarence
Wadkins and Mr. Wadkins. Melvin
and Vine St.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson and tend-
iy.linint Arkansas have moved to
the Daniel Anderson place on N.
lath St
Sue City Sue
It's A Small World
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UP)—
When Henry DeVries arrived here
from The Netherlands. he started
checking the 122 DeVries families
listed in the city directory to see
if any were related to him Stop-
ing into a bakery to ask for direc-
tions to one family, he met Mrs.
Winnifred DeVries Hemple, wife
of the proprietor, and discovered
she was • cousin he hadn't peen in
42 years.
he was hunting' ducks in Tokyo
Vaughn's body and that of M.s.
Jot. T. R. Haddock. a United States'
army medical officer, have been
identified at a hospital in Tokyo. —
They were recovered from the
water after being. spotted by an
Army, helicopter which took part
with other Armye planes in a 24-
houe search of the Tokyo Bay area.
The Japanese harbor patrol also
took part in the search.
Three Japanese in the 25-toot _
sampan with Vaughn and Haddock
also were drowned.
ughn's son, Miles C ha rraan
Vaughn, identified the _body of his
father.
Miles Vaughn was one of the best
known by-lines in American jour-
nalism! He was recognized at an -
expert on the Far East and spent








Do yola feel bloated and miserable after
every meal, taste sour, bitter food? If
so. here is how you play get blessed re-
lief from this nervous distress. •
Everytime food enters thy stomach a
vitpl gastric juice must flow normally to
break-up certain food Particles: else the
food may ferment Sour food, acid hull-
'cation and gas frequently Mlle Mor-
bid. touchy, fretful, peevish, nervoug
Condition, lose of appetite, underweight,
restless sleep. wiakneas.
To get real relief you must 'Derma*
the flow of this vital gastric Medi-
cal authorities, In independent labora-
tory tests on human stomachs. have by
positive proof shown that 858 Tonic is
amazingly effective In Increasing this
flow when it Is too little or scanty duo
to a non-organic stomach diaturbance.
This is due to the 88.5 Tonic formula
which contains special and potent act/.
rating Inv's:clients.
Also, WS Tonic he.pa build-up non.
organic, weak, watery blood In nutri-
tional anemla--,, with a rood flow of
this gastric digestive Juice, plus, rictxred-
bleed you should eat better. sleep hatter,
feel better, work better, play better.
Avoid punishing your.elf with over-
doses of sous and other alkalizers to
counteract gas and bloating when what
you so dearly need is SSG Tonic to help
you digest fool for bort,' strength and
repair. Don't wait! Join the host c-f
happy people MS Tonle has helped.
Millions of bottles acid. Get a bottle of
MS Tonic fr,m your drug store today.
eee Tonic helps Build Sturdy Health •
MEGAN was too Shocked, too
lel appalled at what nad hap-
pened. and too busy trying to
soothe the hfsterical girl to realize
that Annie's dark face *as ashen.
-
